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Idiosyncratic risk, according to the classic asset pricing theory, is among 
unsystematic risk in a fully-diversified portfolio and thus should not be priced. The 
presumptions of this statement, however, are rarely satisfied in reality. Firstly, full 
diversification is difficult to achieve because of transaction costs, incomplete 
information and short selling constraints and other market imperfection factors. 
Secondly, investors may not want to diversify. Because they get a chance to gain a lot 
at the cost of a little loss when holding a stock with high positive skewness. So 
investors may seek this risk, therefore do not want to hold a fully-diversified portfolio. 
Investors in the real world, therefore, do not only concern about the market risk, but 
also concern about the total risk, leading to the failure of the traditional CAPM. 
A natural question follows whether the idiosyncratic risk matters or influences 
the expected return of an asset as a significant component of total risk when the 
portfolio is not fully diversified. Should such risk affect, the direction of its impact is 
still to be discussed. To answer the above questions, a theoretical model is 
necessitated. Barberis and Huang(2005)’s model study the pricing of financial 
securities when investors make decisions according to cumulative prospect theory. 
The paper discusses empirically on the relationship between the expected return 
and the expected idiosyncratic skewness in Chinese A-share equity market. Series of 
idiosyncratic skewness of each stock are taken from cross section regression models, 
and cross sectional regressions are adopted to test the relationship between the 
expected return and the expected idiosyncratic skewness. The negative expected 
idiosyncratic skewness co-efficient in the empirical analysis suggests that the 
expected idiosyncratic skewness serve as an explanatory factor of the expected return, 
and high expected returns be always accompanied with low expected idiosyncratic 















Another work of this paper is that we retest “the idiosyncratic volatility puzzle”, 
finding that lagged idiosyncratic shewness is not a good agent of expected 
idiosyncratic skewness. After controlling for lagged idiosyncratic skewness,the 
negative relationship between lagged idiosyncratic volatility and expected return still 
exists, while controlling for expected idiosyncratic skewness, the relationship no 
longer holds.  
The paper takes a robustness test by separating samples of big firms and small 
firms. The expected return and the expected idiosyncratic skewness performs negative 
relationship in samples from both big firms and small firms, implying the validity of 
the above conclusions. The robustness test also show that stocks of big firms do not 
perform return reversion while those of small firms do. 
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和 Blume 和 Friend(1974)等就发现，个人投资者持有的投资组合并不是多样化的




一原则。Goetzmann 和 Kumar(2004)对 1991-1996 年间 62000 名个人投资者进行
调查，发现超过 25%的投资者只持有一支股票，投资超过十支的人少于 10%。而
Campbell, Lettau, Malkiel 和 Xu (2001)研究却发现在过去的 40 年里公司特质风险






































































    本章主要介绍了本文选题依据和研究意义，简要介绍本文的研究思路、逻辑
框架结构和主要结果以及创新和不足。 
第一章：公司特质风险研究文献综述 




分布的前提下，经典 CAPM 在 CPT 框架下仍然成立。随后证明了当股票收益率正
偏时，会导致股票价格的高估，从而获得低的预期收益率。 
第二章：预期特质偏度的提取 
    本章主要是寻找事前预期特质偏度的一个好的估计值。通过分析，我们采用
对特质偏度进行横截面回归的方法得到预期特质波动率。 
第三章：预期特质偏度与预期收益率的关系 
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